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AUSTRIALPIN innova�ons at A+A in Düsseldorf (Germany).
If the newsle�er is not displayed correctly, please click here.

PROGRESSIVE. INNOVATIVE. BRAND NEW.
AUSTRIALPIN INNOVATIONS AT A+A 

We  can  hardly  wait,  because  we  have  a  lot  in  store!  A+A,  the  leading  trade  fair  for  personal
protec�on, occupa�onal safety and health at work, opens in Düsseldorf from October 24 to 27. The
trade  fair  offers  us  the  unique  opportunity  to  present  our  innova�ons  to  the  world.  We've  been
working �relessly behind the scenes, pouring our passion and exper�se into crea�ng a component
that we believe will exceed your expecta�ons. 

Now we are presen�ng: The brand new genera�on, the brandnew

COBRA® NG QUICK RELEASE

Quiet, relentless and powerful, it snaps
shut un�l you release its triple lock. 

The safer, the be�er.

The brand-new genera�on 
made en�rely of high strength polymer.

COBRA® NG QUICK RELEASE
with Triple Lock for even more safety

See you at the A+A for more info ...

In the field of work safety we have also been produc�ve. Our latest development focuses on
workplace organiza�on. 
With the new RIGGING PLATES from AUSTRIALPIN, complex sceneries of various rope setups and
anchor points can be realized. These will also be presented at the A+A in Düsseldorf.

SO RIG-IT

RIG-IT one2three 60 kN SMALL and RIG-IT three2five 60 kN MEDIUM

RIG-IT seven2eight 60 kN LARGE

Take the chance to be the first to experience both innova�ons live at the A+A. Arrange your personal
appointment on site now.

We are looking forward to your visit!

For appointments give us a call at 
+43 5225 65248 or write an email to
sales@austrialpin.at

A+A
WORLD TRADE FAIR FOR SAFETY AND
HEALTH AT WORK

Place: Düsseldorf, Germany
Date: October 24 - 27, 2023
Hall: 1
Booth: B38

The protec�on of your data is of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any �me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa�on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your specific request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at. 

In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec�on Declara�on. 

If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle�er, please send uns an e-mail. 

with best regards 
your AUSTRIALPIN Team

AUSTRIALPIN GmbH, Industriezone C 2a, A-6166 Fulpmes
Tel +43 5225 65248

office@austrialpin.at                           www.austrialpin.at


